[A computerized information system for gynecological patients].
Clinical experiences in the fields of general gynecology, gynecological oncology and reproductive endocrinology had been accumulated over a long period of time. All of the recorded information was written on various kinds of sheets that could easily be damaged and lost with frequent reading. Statistical works were done manually. This is the situation may encountered by all of the hospitals in China, so a computerized information system for gynecological patients is eagerly needed. The program was designed on the basis of Foxpro 2.6 for Windows. The interfaces were specially designed for every of 72 databases to be like the style of patient's records which can be easily operated with mouse pressing buttons. Some of the databases such as basal body temperature, metastasis of lymph nodes and classification of endometriosis were carefully designed. Because the program will be used in China, the interfaces were all in Chinese. A dictionary was used to simplify the importing of the data. When import, one can easily press the line with the appropriate meaning in the dictionary. A strong statistical function was attached to the program. With its friendly interface, statistical work can be done with ease. This system is capable of further development and fit into needs of various hospitals and departments. This program is very useful for clinical doctors as well as scientific research personnel. With the help of this program, efficacy of our medical work can be raised, clinical experiences can be summarized in time and the clinical level can thus be improved.